
Blind Man Loses 
Award of $37,500; 

in Wrong Court 
U. S. Supreme Tribunal Re- 

verses Decision Here 

Against Director Gen- 

eral of Railroads. 

Just because his damage suit was 

brought in the wrong court. John 

O'Hara, 23, lost $37,503, by decision 
of the United States supreme court 

Tuesday. 
John was awarded $46,840 by a jury 

in District Judge Day's court, June 
S. 1322, for total loss of his eyesight. 
He is attending a school for the 
blind In Towa, trying to fit himself 
in some way to occupy the years that 
stretrh ahead, and to earn enough 
to ll\e. 

It is a tragic story. On September 
13, 11119, the young man, who lived 
at 820 Eighth avenue, Council Bluffs, 
was working on the Union Pacific 
railroad In the Council Bluffs yards 
at a traveling crane. 

In piecing together the ends of a 

one Inch wire cable, a piece of light 
wire was required. The young man 

found a piece in a coal car. 

Wire Causes Explosion. 
At one end was a peculiar little but- 

ton. It is said ho sought to pull this 
off so that the wire would be better 
fitted for the purpose required. 

Thera was a terrific, explosion 
which robbed young John O'Hara 
forever of his sight. The button at 
the end of the wire had been an elec- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

HEAR STUFFED BY. 

Ee clogged, your 
your head Is 

stuff'd by nasty catarrh or a cold, ap- 
ply a little* pure, antiseptic, germ de- 
stroying cream Into your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage, 
soothing inflamed, swollen mem- 

branes and you get instant relief. 
How good it feels. Your nostrils 

are open. Your head is clear. No 
more hawking, snuffing, dryness or 

struggling for breath. C,et a small 
bottle of Ely s Cream Balm from any 
druggist. Colds and catarrh yield 
’Ike magic. Don’t stay stuffed up. 
Relief Is sure. 

ADVERTISEMENT, 

SALTS FI FOR 
r.- 
When Bark Hurts Flush Your 

Kid neys as You Clean 
Your Bowels 

Moist folks forgot that the 
kidneys, like the bowels, sometimes 
get sluggish and clogged and need 
flushing occasionally, else we have 
backache and dull misery in the kid- 
ney region, severe headaches, rheu- 
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts 
of bladder .disorders. 

You simply must keep your kid- 
neys active and clean and the mo- 
ment you feel an ache or pain In the 
kidney region begin drinking lots of 
water. Also get four oncos of Jad 
Pa Us from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water hefore breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon jure, 
combined with lithia, and Intended to 

flush clogged kidneys and help stimu- 
late them to activity. It also helps 
neutralize the acids in the urine so 

they no longer Irritate, thus helping 
to relieve the bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive: make* a 

delightful effervescent llthla water 
drink which everybody should take 
now and then to help keep their kid- 
neys clean. 

A well known local druggest says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe In trying to correct kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble. By all 
means have your physiran examine 
your kidneys at least twice a year. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

NEW WAY TO 
BANISH RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISCOVERED 

BY ALESSANDRO 
VOLTA 

Rids You of Rheumatic Pain 
Without Di-urs or Medicines 

Until recently, the real rnuw of Rheu- 
matism ha* evaded scientific inquiry. 
Aid naturally, the old-fashioned method* 
of treatment vlth internal remedies were 
uncertain and sometime* dangerous 

Now It ban been definitely established 
tb.tr rehurnatir prune are caueed in many 
case* bv tho absorption of poisona Into 
th- blood 

Alessandro Volta. the well-known 
physicist for whom the electric. volt wa? 
named, line produced an entirely new and 
revolutionary method of treatment for 
RhetJrna t jam. Fie discovered a scientific 
combination of certain ingredients ♦hat 
produce* a fine powder which, when shak- 
er Into the shoe* or stork Inga i* Intended 
to be Immediately absorbed Into the blood 
This I* due. no doubt, to the fart that 
the sole* of the feet contain 10 times 
a* many pores to the square Inch a* are 
found In other part* of the body. 

>|e ha* failed this powder Volfs Ttr 
iiee ha* given Immediate relief. In ninny 
!nstan< r*. from tin* terrible crippling, tor* 
itirnlg pain even Jn stubborn, long-stand- 
UK a *«•* 

The u*e of Volta powder has demon- 
i.!itrd *iii'!i Mm'xnlng rseultls In liter- 
s'. ly tb uir- iml* of rases, many of whb ti 
SVere cori- dr*r »1 hopeless, that the Amerl* 
ran distributor* have authorized In- a I dretg 
gists to dinners** Volta to rheumatic *uf 
ferers In their <l«v with an unqualified 
guarantee to return the full purchase prl» » 

the first box irk any rare case where 
the rheumatic pains srs not wonderfully 
relieved 

All who suffer from rheumatic pain* 
|to matter how Jong standing their ess* 
Jr#y be. «houl»l fake immediate sdvan 
1 age of this lmeral offer. You c*n ger 
Volta from ?hermsn A McConnell. Beaton 
Drug Co Havnes Pharmacy. Pope Drug 
Co 

k 

trie detonation cap filled with ful- 
minated mercury. 

In February, 1920, his suit was 

filed In the district court of Douglas 
county against the director general 
of railroads for $100,000. 

The director general filed a motion 

objecting to tha jurisdiction, holding 
that the notion must he brought in 
the court where the inquiry occurred 
or where the plaintiff resided—both 

being in Council Bluffs in this case. 

Goss Directs Verdict. 
The motion was denied and when 

the case came to trial in May, Judge 
Goss directed a verdict for the direc- 
tor general. 

O'Hara appealed to the state su- 

preme court which ordered a trial In 
district court. 

The trial came in January, 1922, be- 
fore Judge L. B. Day and the jury 
returned a verdict for the blind boy 
of $4fi,S4(l. The supreme court af- 
firmed this, but cut the amount to 

$37,50(1. 
Appealed to 1'. S. Court. 

Then the director general appealed 
to the supreme court of the United 
States, which has now handed down 
the final verdict, giving the youth 
not one cent. 

It Is the more tragic because he 
cannot bring the suit, now in the 
Iowa district court. For, when the 

government handed back the railroads 
to their owners, it was provided that 
no suit coyild he brought against the 
director general later than March 20, 
1922. This order stands because it 
was made by the federal government. 

The judgment, if It had been sus- 

tained. would have been paid by the 
federal government. 

"I can't tell, till I see the full text 
of the decision, what I will do," said 
John O. Yeiser, attorney for O'Hara. 
"I haven't given up." 

WOMAN RECLUSE 
SUFFERS STROKE 

SlwclaJ Dibpatch to The Omaha flee. 

AVymore, Neb., Nov. 25.—Miss Mat- 
tie Childers, who lives alone on a 

am a 11 tract of land, just northeast of 
Blue Springs, was stricken with a 

paralytic stroke wrhile in the yard 
feeding her chickens. She laid on 

the ground several hours before she 
was found. Suspicion that something 
was wrong was aroused when a 

neighbor unsuccessfully attempted to 

get her on the telephone. The neigh- 
bor went to Miss Childers’ home. 
Miss Childers has lived on the place 
for several years and is about 56 

years old. She is in a serious condi- 
tion, having been removed to a Bea- 
trice hospital after treatment by Dr. 
K. K. Peters of WyAore. 

FIRE DESTROYS 
BIG FARMHOUSE 

Foils City. Neb., Nov. 25.—Fire 

early this morning destroyed the 

large farm house of William Kanaly. 
six miles southeast .of here, causing 
a loss estimated at $12,000. The house 
was considered on* of th* finest in 
that part of the country. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kanaly, their daughter, Eliza- 
beth, John Wallace and Robert Mur- 
phy were asleep when the fire started 
in the Ice house, spread to the home 

The glare of light swnkened Mrs. 
Kanaty, who spread th# alarm and 
roused the others. The house was 

entirely consumed, only a few bits of 
furniture being saved. The house 
alone was valued upward of $10,000. 

Rvan Appointed Judge. 
Ponca, Nov. 25.—Mary J. Ryan of 

Pender, who claims the election aa 

district Judge, has'been appointed by 
Governor Bryan to fill the vacancy In 
that office caused by the death of 
Judge Guy Graves. The appointment 
is for a period of one month and a 

half, when the regular term will 
begin. 

Judge Ryan Immediately name here 
and has been holding court. 

Grain Lost in Fire. 
St. Helena, Nov. 25.—The large 

barn on th* John Hobelheimrich farm 
her* burned to the ground, destroy- 
ing 2,600 bushels of oats and a large 
quantity of hay. A large number of 
livestock, being wintered in the 
building. was saved. Th* loss, 
amounting to several thousand dol- 
lars, was covered hv insurance. The 
origin of the Ore is unknown. 

RADIO 
N _/ 

Program for November 16. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest ) 

By AfMWM’latetl Press. 
KFPM. Beaumont. (306), s concert. 
KFOZ Berrien Springs (2*6). 7 bed 

time stories. 8:1ft. mandolin solos, duets, 
folk songs 9, address 

WEEI. Boston, (303). 6 Big Brother 
club. 6 :30. talk; 6.40. concert; 7.1fi, ad- 

i drape; 8. musicals; 10, dance 
WMAQ. Chicago News ((47 8). « ("hi 

rsgo th*ater organ: 6 30. story lady. R. 
lecture. R:3n, Aeolisn msle chorus. 9, 
playntght.' 9:4'). tRik 
WGN. Chicago Tribune (370). 4 er 

gan. 6:30. ensemble string quintet. R. 
concert, string quintet. 6 30. cltssicaj. 

WQJ, Chicago, (441), 7-8 concert, so- 
prano, tenor. 10-2. Ralnbo skylarks, 
tenor, soprano, the Melodlana. artists. 

W'LS. Chicago, (146). 6 30. organ. 7-1, 
music; 8-9, farm program, talk, 1.30- 
10:40. book talk, orchestra. 

WLW. Cincinnati. (423 ). R. orchaatra. 
9. international test, Wendell hall; 10, 
dance. 

WTAM. Cleveland. (390), 7, entertain, 
ment 

WWJ, Detroit News, (617), 6, Nawa or- 
chestra. baritone 

WOC. Davenport, (484). 7:20, lecture; 
9, muslcale 

WHO. 1 )*'S Moines. (626). 7:30 9 or- 

chestra. dancing Instructions, old fash 
loned fiddler. 

W B A I* Fort Worth Star Telegram. 
(17<'i) 7.30. concert; 9 30. orchestra 

PWX. Havana ( 400), 6:30-9, concert. 
KNX, lfc)l|ywood. (337), ». Instru. 

mental. 1°. vaudeville; 12. orchestra 
WHB, Kansas City, (411), 7-9, young 

artists 
WDAF Kanes* City Star (411). 6 7. 

School of the Air; » 9. muslcale, 11.4 3, 
Night ha wks. 

Kill. I.os Angeles Times (395). 8:30, 
kiddles. 10, lecture; 10:45. classics]; 
11 30 vocal, haniotst ; 12. orchestra 

WHAH. Louisville Times, ((on), 7 30, 
eon< erf 

wccn, Minneapolis St. Paul, (417), 7. 
rervlces. *> muslcale 

WoR. Newark. ( 406). 7 orchestra; 
7:30. program, 8 30, vocal; 9 30 tal> 

'* LaF. New York. (492), 6 30, band; 
7 80 talk 8. orchestra R.60, book talk. 

W’.TZ New York ((56) 6, orchestra; 
7, Wall Street Journal review-. 9 30, or- 
chestra 

WUN New York (360), 6 30 talk; 
7 30 talk 4:30, or< h**tra 9 orchestra 

WN.T Newark, (233 ). 9 30, orchestra 
WPAFI. Philadelphia. (395). 6 .30. 

Dream paddy. 7. talk; 7 10 talk; 7.30, 
travel talk male quartet, 9.05. ore hestrs, 
dancing lesson. 

WOO, Philadelphia (509), 4,30, ensem- 

ble. 8. concert orrhesira 9 03, organ; 
9:30. orchestra 

KDKA. Pittsburgh. ( 326), 6 1 5. chil- 
dren; 7 I 6, educational course, 7 30. ron- 
rerl 

WHAM Pittsburgh. (462), 6 30. ?tun- 
«hlne Girl; 6:46, special. 7. program; 

.iliifarai 
KOW, Portland. (492) 7. fairy story; 

10. lecture; 10:30, concert. 
WKAg Porto Rico, <340), 10 1 1 30, 

hand concert. 
K PO. Ban Francium. ( 4 23 ). 7 30, 

stories: 9. orchestra; 10, Thanksgiving 
progr«»n ; 12, band. 

KFQX. Beattie. (?3*> 4. reports. 9. 
bedtime; 10. orchestra. 12, orchestra 

WBZ. Springfield, ( 337 ), 6 nr. slots. 
4 16, talks 0 30. concert 7 30. Thanks 
giving program, old favorite selections, 
9.30. op bestra 

KSP Bt Louis Post Dispatch ( 646) 
6 46, nncert ensemble 9 announced 

KFNF Shenandoah la (246 ) 1 2 26 
l 16 n m« regular noonday rcnr,rt 7.3n 
3 p. to program by Elf 4 quarts^ 

Egyptian Crisis 

Passing, Belief 
British Authorities Consider 

New Situation Develop- 
ments Reassuring. 

By International New, Serylry. 

Cairo, Nov. 25.—Egypt aeempd 
quiet today, the atmosphere clearing 
overnight and the situation asstiming 
an appearance which British author- 
ities regarded as reassuring. The 
student demonstrations against Brit- 
ish retribution for the murder of Sir 
Lee Stack appeared to have abated. 

Meanwhile reinforcements were 

gathering for the British troops en- 

tering the Sudan to enforce England’s 
demand of evacuation of Egyptian 
forces there. 

Great Britain's prompt indication 
that it meant to enforce every item 
of its demands in the ultimatum fol- 
lowing the death of Sir I,ee, was re- 

garded in British circles as the severe 

but necessary st£p to quell the ris- 
ing tide of feeling in Egypt. 

Resignation of Zaghloul Pasha as 

premier and his succession by Ahmed 
Ziwar Pasha, a moderate, also were 

helpful in restoring quiet. Zaghloul 
was held responsible for the British 
attitude towards Egyptian adminis- 
tration of the Sudan. 

As troops Were gathered to rein- 
force those already assigned to the 
Sudan, the Iron Duke was en route to 
join the Benbow and Valiant at Alex- 
andria in pursuance of the war of- 
fice order sending three warships to 

Egypt. The Malaya was en route to 
Port Said and two additional destroy- 
ers were speeding toward Suez. 

London. Nov. 25.—The British press 
showed a more unified front, today to- 

ward the situation in Egypt, the gen- 
eral sentiment being that the firm 
action of the Baldwin government 
had brought good results. 

The press resented the semi official 
French intimations that the matter 
should be referred to the league of 
nations. Such widely contrasting 
news|>apers as the Express and the 
Chronicle agree that there were no 

grounds for league intervention. 

NEW PUMPING 
PLANT FOR TOWN 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bw. 

Wymore, Neb., Nov. 25.—At a meet- 
ing of the Wymore city council it 
was decided to replace tbe present 
pump and boiler at the city pumping 
plant at the springs on Blue river 
north of the city and a new plant, 
to coat about $2,000, will be pur- 
chased. The contract for the new 

{equipment will be let at the next 
council meeting this week. The pres- 
ent engie and pumping plant have 

I been in use for several years It is 

probable that a larger pump will he 

instaljed now, as the volume of water 

needed has greatly increased since 
the present engine and boiler were 

installed. 

WASHINGTON HULL 
SENT TO BOTTOM 

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 25.—Tbe uncom- 

pffeted hull of the battleship Wash- 
ington. which has been the target of 
a bombing attack for several days, 
succumbed thia morning at 10:58 
o’clock and was Bent to the bottom 
off the Virginia capes, according to 

a message received by the command- 
ant of the Fifth naval district from 
the battleship Texas. 
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Break a Cold Right Up with 

"Pape’s Cold Compound’’ 
Take two tablets 

every three hours 
until three doses 
ire taken. The 
first dose always 
Hives relief. The 
<’cond and third 

iloses completely 
break up the cold. 
Pleasant and 
safe to take. Con- 
tains no quinine 
or opiates. Millions 
use "Pape's Cold 
Compound." Price, 
thirty five cents. 

Druggie** guar- 

antee It. 

AnVFRTiaEMKNT. 

BEFORE TWINS 
WERE HORN 

Was Very Miserable. Felt Lots 
Better After Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Wyocena, Wia. —“I took Lydia E. 
Pinknam’s Vegetable Compound be- 

fore my twins were 
born because my 
sister used it and 
recommended itto 
me. Iwassolcould 
scarcely go about 
my daily work I 
wag in such mis- 
ery. Butafter 1 be- 
gan taking the sec- 
ond bottle I was 

feeling lots better. 
I took three bot- 
tles and a half be- 

fore I was confined and finished the 
bottle while I was in bed. I got up 
feeling fine and have taken care of the 
twins alone ever since. 1 recommend 
the Vegetable Compound highly and 
will sing its praises in the future.’’ — 

—Mrs. Ida (Tkbbitz. Wyocena, Wia. 
It is remarkable how many cases 

have been reported similar to this one. 
Many mothers are left in a weakened 
and run-down condition after child- 
birth, and for such mothers the care 
of the baby is well-nigh impossible. 
Not only is it bard for the mother, hut 
the child itself will indirectly suffer. 

Lydia E.Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother both before and after child- 
birth. It is prepared from medicinal 
roots and herbs, and can be taken 
In safety by nursing mothers. 

t 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

__ 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS 

A c*up* for «v«rything In bound 
Throufh r»r«ful »#*rchlnir to b* found. 

—Old Miin Coyote 

Yowler and Old Man Coyote Make 
the Same Discovery. 

Yowler the Bob Cat had for a long 
time fairly ached for a beaver dinner. 
Every time he saw Paddy the Beaver 
or Mrs. Paddy—and this was often, 
for he prowled around their pond 
every night—his mouth watered. 
I.ike Old Man Coyote, he had seen 

that the time would come when Taddy 
and Mrs. Paddy would have to go 
some distance from the water to get 

—mfcr . Tr [y 

"That pond has grown bigger since 
I saw it last,” he explained to him- 

self 

the kind of trees they used for food. 
So Yowler had made a plan very 
much like the plan of Old Man Coy- 
ote. He had planned to hide and wait 
until one of those Beavers was so far 
from the water that there would he 
no chance to get back to it before he 
could spring on the unsuspecting 
■worker, * 

Then, without any apparent reason, 

Paddy and Mrs. Paddy had stopped 
cutting trees for food. You see. Yow- 
ler w-asn't around when Old Man 
Coyote was struck hy a falling tree 

and gave himself away. But when 
Yowler had discovered that work had 
stopped he began to hunt around 
to find out why. He found 
where Old Man Coyote had hidden In 
a clump of ferns and he guessed 
right away that Paddy and Mrs. Pad 
dy had discovered Old Man Coyote, 
and this was why they had stopped 
working, lie snarled to himself, and 
his thoughts of Old Man Coyote were 

anything but pleasent. 
A couple of nights later when Yow- 

ler visited Paddy's pond he rubbed his 
eyes. The pond was bigger than he 
remembered ever have seen It. The 
water was around a big log he had 
walked along only » few' nights be 
fore. He walked along the very edge 
of the water, and In a certain mud- 
dy place he found his footprints He 
noticed them. Later that night he 
came that way. Those footprints had 
disappeared. Water had covered 
them 

"That pond Is still growing big- 
ger," thought Yowler. "I wonder 
what It means. It hasn't rained for 
a week, so I don't see where th« 
water Is coming from." He stared 

£Vo 

Florida is bright with the beauty ■ 
of springtime. Golf, bathing, ■ 
fishing, aQ out-door sports—and ■ 

perfect rest in balmy air await you. Its I 
many advantages make Florida the 1 
ideal place to go this winter. Reduced 1 
round trip winter tourist fares. Stop- I 
over privileges. Florida is less than 1 
40 hours away, via 1 

aa •»«■» rtnagli Uatn 1 
Leaves Kansas City 6:00 p.m. 1 
Arrives Jacksonville 7:45 a.m.,*,11, 1 

via Fitiaa XJtmam mad lesfhws Mwr ( 
CwwwadM P—amber Mtb. at—ta> I 
ear aervice fro— K—a City wfll ba i 
ext—dadthnwaffb—Mlam4v4aFW4rta ■ 
Beat C—at Krfaai homJaab—ilU 

Dining Car Service AO The Way I 
Fred Hr Meals on the Frieco 1 

Pof {Ttaatratad I ear raa- | 
•r rations or far otbar tnfortnatjoo, call at. pbooaor wnta f 

Frisco Ticket Office I 
TttWahatStMat. KaaaaaCtty, Mo. 

Pfrbl— h— Afsa.rr— Uaaa 
7* Wataet !*.. Ka—aa CKy Me. iB J »1 IgB|J (1» 

M COXWVLL 
rib fare A rent. Seaittsea n Kail wag If—a 

Painful rheumatic joints 

This reduces the swelling—relieves the pain 
The oldest and most obstinate The enriched blood supply not 
cases of rheumatic joints are re- only relieves the pain, but drives 
lieved by Sloan’s when all other out the infection that is causing 
remedies have failed. the pain. 

No tiresome rubbing. Just nat Get a bottle today and see for 
It on lightly. Instantly you fee! yourself how quickly it relieves 
a warm glow of comfort as fresh, the swelling, inflammation and 
new blood ia sent tingling through pain in enlarged, creaky joints*, 
the painful tissues. All druggists—35 cents. 

Sloan’s Liniment hJSbl/) 
"TTi'i *i jia i rri'5'niisrilKg,'iw«Sir- I 

-narr-rvi 7*7 

out over tho pond of Paddy the B»a 
ver with a puzzled look on hie face. 

It was Just about the same time 
that Old Man Coyote made the same 

discovery. He had kept away from 
that pond for two or three daye. Then 
he could keep away no longer. He 
just had to go hack to see If Paddy 
and Mrs. Paddy were still cutting 
trees. The instant he came in sight 
of the pond he saw that aomehow 
it looked different. He stood still and 
stared at it for some time before he 
understood why it looked different. 
Then it eame to him. 

“That pond has grown bigger since 
I saw it last!" he exclaimed to him- 
self. “N’ow, what does that mean?" 

He went down to the edge of the 
water and stood there for a long time 

trying to juzzle out why that pond 
should haye grown bigger. Finally he 
noticed that the water was creeping 
around his feet. At first he couldn't 
believe it. But it was so. That pond 
was still growing. 

Finally he vent over to where 
Paddy and Mrs. Paddy had been cut- 

ting trees. He saw at onre that the 
distance hetween those trees and the 
water was very much less than it 
had been. If that pond kept on grow- 
ing the water would soon reach very 

near to those trees. Then there would 
be no chance of catching either of 
the Beavers. He thought of the dam, 
and like a gray ghost he trotted over 

there. Towler the Boh Cat was 

crouched on the end of the dam. 
Then Old Man Coyote knew, es Tow- 
ler knew, that Paddy and Mrs, Paddy 
had built up that dam to make the 
pond bigger. 

(Copvrirht. 1*24.1 

The next story: “Friends Help 
Paddy the Beaver.'* 

RANCH IN PATH 
OF FOREST FIRE 

Elsinore, Cal., Nov. 25.—A disas- 
trous forest fire raging uncontrolled 
22 miles east of here is threatening 
the Paohanga Indian settlement, ac- 

cording to word brought here today 
by forest rangers. The entire Elsi- 
nore watershed is threatened. 

The Pauba cattle ranch, the largest 
in this section of California, la di- 
rectly In the path of the flames. 

There are few settlers in the threat- 
ened territory and forest rangers ap- 

j pealed here for assistance to fight 
|the flames. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FITS OR EPILEPSY REMIDIED 
Discovery by Dr. Fred E. Grant 

Proves Most Terrible Cases of 
Fits or Epilepsy Can 

Be Remedied. 

WILL BE SENT FREE! 
Wonders hsve hern accomplished by 

It. Frail E Urani a discovery of a honic 
'r*-**tm«»nf for f 11 s amt *pHepsy I n vest 1 
cation bcar„ out hs claim* rhff fits arc 

icedlras and that the W4>r*t rasaa yield 
* » proper treatment. 

Among thousands of other, who «we*r 
by this treatment W. S. Hilton of Went 
worth Mo tost flea that b* has found 
-ellef by follow njr directions Tr h*a now 
beer two years tines Mr Hilton took 
a drop of medicine He says 

I arr. well haven't had to taks any 
of vour medicine for two years and have 
had no return of symptoms I am truly 
’hankfu! and will always praise your 
methods.” 

Now everyone can try the '•imi treat- 
ment that has been so effective for msny 
former sufferers. In the privacy of the.r 
own homes without It costing • cent. 
Inst send your name. are. add re** ivnd 
description of your c«ss io the Dr Fred 

! E Ora nt Co., $07 Keystone Bids. Kan- 
*** City. Mo. 
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Callaway,—At the annual election 
of office!# of Callaway post No. 59, 
American 'Legion, C. F. Brabham 
was re elected commander, Paul Mr 
Hill adjutant and C. W. Frederick 
treasurer, 

Beatrice.—Mayor C. C. Farlow and 
Fire Chief Harry Whiteside have re 
turned from a hunting trip of a few 
days to P.rldgeport and other points 
in the state. 

York.—According to recent stalls 
tics of the Blue Valiev Creamery in 
stitute, York county's dairy cow popu- 
lation shows a gain of about 7 per 
cent over last year. 

Beatrice.—Mrs. Clara Carpenter, 
wife of M, A. Carpenter of this city, 
died after a long Illness, aged 40. She 
was the daughter of P. ,T. Zimmer- 
man of this city and Is survived by 
her husband and one daughter. 

(ieneva.—Manning's bakery was 

purchased last week by William P. 
Jtourigan, who recently sold the Merid- 
ian cafe to Fred Langeeth. Mr. 
Manning, who has been in business 
here 20 years, will retire. 

Callaway.—As more names appeared 
on petitions to do away with the 

county nurse than the petitions in 
favor of hiring the nurse for another 
year, the supervisors decided not to 

rehire the nurse. 

Sliilbert.—Students of the Phuhert 
High school will issue an annual this 

year called ".Scarlet and Black.” The 
office*** are: Wilda King, editor-in* 

chief. Noel Wright, business mana 

ger; Eleanor Shook, assistant busines.- 
manager: Superintendent D. H. Web 
er. fat uity adviser. 

Stella—Cornhusking will be prae 
ilcallv finished In Richardson county 
by Thanksgiving daw Conservative 
farmers place the average yield at 
20 buahels an acre. 

Medical ^ uinen Organize. 
Nan Ctrl'an*. Nov. The WOtil- ^ 

an'* auxiliary of tha Southern Medi- 
cal aaartvlatinn wax orttanlaed here. 

Mr* E, H. Oarer of Texae a«l 

named prealdent. and Mr*. A. I. Fnl- 
of T"\ corre*pondlna *#er*. 

tary._ 

Castoria is especially pre- 

pared to rclie%'e Infants in 

arms and Children all age' of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind ^ 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation'of Food; giving natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 

Absolutely Harmless No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Lowest 
Cash 
Prices 

a 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
Hayden’s Grocery and Market I 1 

Turkeys ! Turkeys i Turkeys I 
Extra Fancy I F*ncy. Young Variety No. 1 Quality j 
35c lb. ^27c lb. 

Young Ducks Spring Chickens 
Selected lot voung Of For roasting or €% M I 
and tender, lb.... boC, fr-vin^ ]b. £*±721 I 

^ 

Save Money Pay Cash at Hay den’s j n 

Fauo ce17rfWE1ABLE!> 1 9£r Thanksgiving Grocery Specials I 
stalk . New pack Rose Pale Sliced 1 

sr..^:.Uvsters 25c 1 
Fancy New Potato**, 1 9 .^(* * Dozen, §2.85 
Found. Xa<2 

_ .. .. Del Monte or Kamo, aize 2!j I 
Fancy Cauliflower, 1 

from Sliced Pineapple QQn [ 
Pound .. I AC can. OI/C I 
Fancy Ripe Toma- 90p '. Advo Fruit Salad, QA_ r 
toes, pound. ̂ V/X- Morrel s Fancy Mince size No. 2 can. OUC I 
Hot House Leaf Let- 1 A« Meat, 2 pounds Fancy Queen Olives, 
tuce, 4 bunches. XUX, for large jar. OUC | 
Jancy Sweet Fotatoes, fil* Our own * ,ke Mayonnaise Orange Marmalade, i 
Pound. and Thousand Island Jar. FlUC- I gj 

DRIED FBllTS Dressing. nn Sniders large size Oyster 0 5T_ I ^ 

5 Fancy Bulk Dates, 1QU i* pt. for. AtUC Cocktail, bottle. Ot)l f 
Pound X«k2t _ 

Heinz No. 2 Jar 1 
S Thompson Seedless 1 01« I™,7 75P M,“c« Meat / UC I 

Raisin, lb. i*k2C Roquefort Cheese * Jl Mammoth Ripe Olives, "JA^ | 
3 pkg*. California 9^wp Fancy Imported PIT„ large can. e)UC | 
l'igs for *kdl Swiss Cheese. HOC Very special value, S-oz. bottle I 

Fancy Sugared Date*. 99f» 
Creatn her8* Cape Cod Cranberry OA« I 

Pound pkg.. Large Queen /i^/» Sauce, size No. 2. can .. OUt I 
Fancy Cleaned Currant*. Olives, qt. *WV Yellowstone Pumpkin, 49n 1 ! 

i Mued Nuts, 1924 sholljdor Roagt 12}C oz. Pure Fruit PreservesQQ I 
crop, lb. wot Jams and Jellies. tlvt. I l 

1 Evaporated Apricots, 9Fancy Steer Pot 1 flp Special Values In Gei«lia Crab I 
l’ocnd .alttlX- Roast. ivfv. Meats, Imported and Domestic I 
Fancy Layer Table' Rate- OfT,. Small Lean 101« Caviar, Shrimp aad Lobster*. I 
ins. pkg. ADL rork Roast.... 1^2'C Preserved Figs In 3 lb. I 
t andled Lemon or Orange fresh Hams for Roasting. Diamond^H* or Blue Cl QIC | u 
r»n!tied'Citron Peel. 3alf or 1QP Bell Flour. 4Mb. sack. MaSK) I 

i tandl«d Citron Peel. 05C whoIa. *-*'£ Omar Wonder Flour. OO 1 A 1 
Fancv Santa Clara -| ra Armour s Star Skinned ««ek ’- I 
Kun« lb IOC Hams, half 2Uc TEA AND COFFEE DEPART- I 

I 32 or Jar Mince EAp ” whole.w * r w,mi lb W A- I I Meat. «vC Morrell . Lean ^ Blend, lb., 48<. j)jjC [ 
FRESH FRUITS Bacon. AOC 2 lbs- for.•• ••• •• •• ”2 I 

Jonathan Apples, (J9 9Q _ Haydens Special AnkOia I 
Bo Basket Extra Fancy Creamery p0lind. tFrlX I 

I Fancy Ripe Grape ®utt*r ^8c Haydens Escello Brand JAp [ 
Fruit, each. «>C round. OOK, coffee....... j 
Funcv Navel Oranges, OK** Guaranteed Eggs, OQ/, Fancy English Break- l A I 

j dozen AOC do„n. OOC fast Tea t»Oe* 2 lbs.. *3 * • I VI | 
Fnnev Grapes, _ 

Breakfast Cocoa. 10<V 9"w» I 
for. 

I ^ 
I 

1 fr 
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